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Welcome aboard to our new Fleet
Surgeon. Leonard Savage has joined the
Yacht Club Board of Directors for 2043
Leonard will be coordinating and
organrzing the sei up of the food for the
regattas this year. It's a big job so be
sure to come forward and give him a
hand as we continue our tradition of
great food after racing. Some members
have already indicated their willingness
to be in charge of providing the food for
one of the regattas this year so if you
get a call to help out with a dish or two
during the year I hope you will. Don't be
shy about volunteering either. Just give
Len a call and he'll let you know who is
in charge of the food for the next regatta.
Sharing the work means no one member
has to work too hard. And we all sure
enjoy getting together over some good
food and refreshing beverages after the
races and rehashing the day's triumphs
and learning experiences.

RACING TRUTHS....
The wind will be perfect for sailing
when you're at the office.

MARK YOUR CALENDER
On Sunday, March 2 all Club sailors are
invited to drain that rainwater out of
your boats, check the rigging, hank on
the sails and join in a few informal "tune
up" races on the Lake. Of course the
Lake 14.2 rental boats will be sitting
there ready to go too, in case you can't
face cleaning up on your boat yet and
just want to get out and sail. There won't
be a race committee boat on station but
we'll have the same kind of starts as we
do on Wednesday evenings. The long
range weather forecast looks good so
come on down to the Lake on Sunday,
March 2 at 7:30 PM; brush up your
sailing skills and be ready for the season.
No food or refreshments will be served.

from the race committee boat.
There was nary a puff of wind as the
Wew

Midwinter Regatta
The 74th SCYA Midwinter Regatta was
held on February 15 and 16,2003 at
yacht clubs from Ventura to San Diego.
Lake Mission Viejo was a venue for the
second year in a row and had twenty-one
boats compete in four classes.
Winds were light to non-existent on
Saturday resulting in the completion of
only two races with lots of frustration for
the racers and the race committee.
Sunday the weather improved and three
races were sailed.
A stellar performance was turned in by
Horst Weiler and crew Graham Newman
who had three first place finishes in the
C-l5 class, which earned them a second
place overall, just one point behind
Barret and Randy Sprout, the current
class National ChamPions.
Randy and Norma Tiffany sailed their
Capri 14.2 to a second place finish over
all in the nine boat fleet.Scoff Finkboner,
the current Capri I4.2 National
Champion from MBYC, placed first.
Arnold Christensen and Willi
Hugelshofer ended the five races with
identical scores. The tie was broken in
favor of Arnold by virrue of his three I't
Place

finishes'

Rod simenz
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Check our Yacht Club web site for the
complete results.
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Com. John Olsen, Skipper Randy Tiffany

Tactician, Noma Tiffany' Com. Martin.

announced time of 12 noon came and
went and the sailors sat around drinking
coffie and watching the lifeless flags on
our /lag stoff. After more than an hour's
po,rtponement a few breezes came
wafting over the water and the race
comrnittee set out over the mirrored
water to try to set a starting line. After
watching os the zeplryrs rotated uneasily
clockwise around the lake, and for a few
scory moments appeared to be settling
into an unusual northerly direction and
as the prospect of a reverse course wos
looming, the wind'gods threw afew puffs
of comfort our woy and the RC wos able
to set a line with a mole or less normal
weather leg. We took a break after the
drftingfirst race, hoping that the wind
would improve. The second roce got off
in slightly better winds but died as the
boats approached the last npark on the
course. The RC decided that mercy was
in order, shortened the course at D
mark, and called it a doy. Sunday was a
huge improvement, the flags were flying
and the sun wos shining. Three races
were sailed in fair winds and we finished
around 3PM as planned, so our visiting
sailors could get back on the road home.
We were honored to have two national
fleet champions racing with us. They
provided inspiring competition and our
LMWC sailors responded to the raising
af the bar and gave them a really great
run for the trophies. Congratulations
you guys, you did us proud.
Januarv issue QORREQTION
Two race committee volunteer names
were inadvertently omitted in last
month's list of those who helped out last
year. Apologies to Milly Thomas and
Susanna Hugelshofer and thank you fgg
"%
being part of the R.C. team.

NEWS??
Team Dennis Conner lawyer Luis Saenz:
" The Americas Cup is a legal hctttle
that happens to be sailed on the water"
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out. Eric Kaltenbach, Club Secretary,
said the renewal dues are coming in and
he expects to have the new roster
available when the remaining members
respond. Milly Thomas, who was in
charge of the tnstallation and Awards
Dinner on Jan.6, was congratulated on
the success of the event, and for bringing
it in on budget. Vivienne Savage,
Trophy Chair, is scouting around for
suitable trophies for the Top Skipper
regatta'and take home trophies for fleet
championships.
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Race Management Seminar
Eight members of LMVYC attended the
US Sailing/ SCYA seminat atNHYC on
Saturday February 8. First time attendees
were Fon Koot, TonY Musolino, Willi
and Susanna Hugelshofer'
A11 eight took the voluntary test at the
end of the day and are watching their

*"

Doug Sheppard, Sunset Race Chair, is
looking forward to daylight savings time
and the start of the popular spnng and
summer Wednesday evening series.
Quartermaster Horst Weiler said the
supphes for the Club were within budget
and he is keeping track of what is used at
each regatta. The Commodore, before
closing the rneeting infonned the Board
about the reciprocals he has received
from other yacht clubs for 2003.
(see below)

Yacht Club ReciProcals
Board MeetingComrnodore John Olsen called his first
board meeting of the year on January 27
After welcoming the new Board and
expressing his optimism for yet another
successful year for the Club, he asked
for reports from the officers. Treasurer
Willi Hugelshofer submitted the budget
for 2003. After reviewing it with the
Board members Willi said he was
confident the Club, with the anticipated
income and careful budgeting would be
financially viable this year- Race Chair
Rod Simenz talked about plans for the
Feb. l5l16,Mid Winter Regatta. About
twenty boats are expected to take part.
Horst Weiler and RandY TiffanY, the
C 15 and CaPri 14.2 fleet caPtains,
respectively, expect an excellent turn

extended
LMVYC,
of
to the offtcers and members
and their guests, for the Year 2003,
include the following:
Balboa Yacht Club, 1801 BaYside DrCorona del Mar. Restaurant and bar
privileges. Open Wednesday through
Sunday. (949) 673-3515
Cortez Racing Association, 2760
Shelter Island Dr. San Diego. Racing
and social activities. (619) 685-7717
Dana West Yacht C1ub.24601 Dana
Dr. Dana Point.(949)661- 1 1 85.
Restaurant and bar privileges. Call for
hours of service.
Hotlywood Yacht Club, HolidaY
Harbor, Berth 201, Wilmington. (310)
836-3 862. Racing and weekend docking
pnvileges.
contrnued

Because all yacht clubs are primarily for
the use of their own members, guests are
asked to call ahead to make sure your
visit will not conflict with other club
functions.
Always check in with the receptionist or
officer on duty, and have your current
LMVYC membership card with you. Be
sure to sign the guest register. If you
plan to use the dining room, make a
reservation. Some clubs restaurants are
only open on certain days.
If you are participating in a regatta or
race, at any SCYA club, you and your
crew are considered to be guests and the
privileges of their club will be extended
to you.
Many of our members were able to take
advantage of the hospitality extended to
our Club from these member clubs last
year and all reported that they received a
wann welcome

A Special Invitation for Sailors.
Is there more to sailing than sail trim and boat
speed? Check it out at this special event.

WHEN: Wednesday, March 5, at 7 PM.
WHAT: Racine Rules 101 Learn basic
racing rules, basic tactics, sportsmanship
WHERE. Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
1601 Bayside Dr. Corona del Mar.

PRESENTED BY: SCYA and the
Association of Orange Coast Yacht
Clubs.
COST:0:00
Addition information: 949-644-9530

OPENING DAY FESTIVITIES
Our Opening Day cerernonies and
Commodore's Brunch on March 23,
promise to be a fun filled day of celebration,
racing, and great food. Commodore John
Olsen and Alice are planning a wonderful
start to our Club racing year. The Clubroom
will be decked out for the occasion and the
food committee is busy planning ow
traditional feast. We'llneed lots of help so
feel free to call and offer to help. (949-4620838, Audrey). Our members and invited
guests will start arriving about 10:30 AM
with the Opening Day ceremony and flag
raising scheduled to start at I I AM. The
Commodore's Brunch will follow. After that
we'lI have an a.fternoon of racing before
heading back to the Clubroom for racing
results and leftovers!
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a memberos forum

Willi

Hugelshofer.

The Hugelshofers have recently started a
tradition of taking a family vacation
(Susann4 Daniel4 Nikki and I) to some
exotic places over the XmasA{ewYear
holidays. With Susanna's new titanium
knee, we have to get the most out of her
newfound mobility and last year's trip
involved camping and sea kayaking around
a group of seve'n small islands in the Fiji
archipelago far away from civilization. No
electricity for 7 days!
This year's trip to Costa Rica was not quite
as rough. Only one night was spent in a tent
at the banks of the Pecuare River after
completing the fust leg of the two day river
rafting. It got exciting the next day when
Susanna lost her balance after navigating the
first of a series ofrapids and fell out ofthe
raft. A rock face prevented her from floating
away from the raft, which was the good
news but the bad news was that she started
to get squashed between the raft and the
rock face. Mauricio, otr gurde pulled her
back on the raft where she frantically tried to
get air into her lnngs. Meanwhile we were
d.iftiog towards the 2od set of rapids with
nobody steering the raft! At the last second,
our guide was able to safely navigate us
through the rapid to the next sfistch of calm
wafers.
The next two days brought us to the pacific
coast for some sea kayaking. Just before
unset, we found a sfietch of beach with nice
waves coming in, which allowed us to
practice our kayak and surfing skills.
Nilild and Susanna opted to go on a
horseback riding trip the next day while
Daniela and I went for another kayak trip
along the coast. Later in the afternoon, we
all went on a Canopy tour. Equipped with a
harness, we all climbed up a large tree to a
small platform. From there, a pulley got
attached to the zip line connecting to another
tree maybe 50 yards away. The trick was to
hold one hand as far back as possible behind

your head over the steel cable to keep the
body pointing forward and be ready to arrive
at the next plafform. More importantly for
me at least was NOT looking DOWN

_

being afraid of heights made this a bit of a
challenge for me!
The exit of this tour was by rappelling about
30 feet. Thank God Susanna deviated from
her usual behavior and did not fall offthis
trme!
The final two days were spent mountain
biking along the Pacific coast on the Nicoya
Peninsula. The travel document we received
quite som€ time prior to the trip instructed
us to exercise and prepare for this trip.
However, we forurd that even the hilly
Mission Viejo bicycle paths are no match to
the rocky, sandy, and sometimes very steep
counhy roads of Costa Rica. Daniela and
Nikki soon realized that their pre-trip
exercises were insufficient and opted to ride
the van on some of the steep inclines.
Susanna's downfall was on the downward
leg of one of these steep hills. Losing her
balance on a sandy spot, she f6ll over the
handlebars. Tough as nails, she got up,
dusted herself offand continued the ride!
The nicest ride was along a stretch of hardpacked sand beach, which rode just like a
paved road. My backside was very grateful!
UnfortunatelS the van was unable to follow
us on this stretch since the tide was coming
in. We agreed to meet further down along
the coast with the van taking an inland,oute.

After waiting for an hour, we decided to go
on towards our destination without the varl
to allow us time to get ready for our New
Year's Eve dinner that evening. We were
forced to sit around in our smelly bikers,
clothes until 8 PM when the bus with orn
luggage fioully arived. It got stuck in one of
the river crossings - no bridges on county
roads in Costa Rica!
We all enjoyed the trip tremendously and
are already looking at flyers to start planning
our next trip.
The editor invites

all LMWC members to

submit articles, comments, opinions
publication on this page, to
adrfsmv@aol.com

etc.
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